How to find us
Have a good trip!
If you use a navigation system, please type in the
destination: Julius-Bremer-Straße 5
For your comfort
Please use the exit “Zentrum Nord (B1)” from every
direction to bypass the road works in the city center.
Coming from motorway A2
Exit „AS Magdeburg Zentrum“, go on Magdeburger Ring
(B71) towards Halberstadt; exit „Zentrum Nord (B1)” and turn
left on B1 towards Burg. Keep to the right and turn into the
roundabout (Universitätsplatz); take the next exit (at the
traffic lights) and turn into Erzbergerstraße / Otto-vonGuericke-Straße. Keep left at the third traffic light and
turn into Julius-Bremer-Straße / Ratswaageplatz – Welcome
at Hotel Ratswaage.
Coming from motorway A14
Exit „AS Magdeburg Sudenburg“, go on Magdeburger ring
(B71) towards Stendal; exit ramp “Zentrum Nord (B1)”;
turn right into Walter-Rathenau-Straße towards “Burg”.
In the roundabout take the first exit (traffic lights) and
turn into Erzbergerstraße / Otto-von-Guericke-Straße.
Keep left at third traffic light and turn into Julius-BremerStraße / Ratswaageplatz – Welcome at Hotel Ratswaage.
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Directions by foot from main station
Leave the main station at exit “Willi-BrandtPlatz”. Go through the City Carré until you
reach the exit “Ernst Reuter Allee”. Pass the
traffic light left hand in to the “Otto-vonGuericke-Straße”. After 280m you turn right
in to the “Julius-Bremer-Straße”. Go 450m
straight on, pass Karstadt shopping centre
and pass the next crossing – Welcome to
Hotel Ratswaage.

Directions via tram (Magdeburger
Verkehrsbetriebe) from Main station
Due to ongoing road works in the city center, the
tram routes change regularly.
Please ask at the main station or give our
reception staff a call to find out the current
routes to the station “Alter Markt”.
You will find a ticket vending machine directly
inside tram. The current price is 1.50 € (July
2018). The “Kurzticket” (short distance) is valid
for one adult for up to 3 stops.

We wish you a pleasant journey.
The team from the 4*Hotel Ratswaage
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